Meeting Minutes by Brooks, Leslie D.G. & North Shore Community College Committee
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Minutes or a Meeting of the North Shore Regional College Co-ordinating 
Committee held on Frid�yp August 59 19661 at 2:00 pomo 1n the offices 
of the West Vancouver School Boardo 
Present: West Vancouver - Mro Wo Jo Wallace
Sechelt - Mro Malcolm
• Mro Wilson
Howe Sound - Mro MacDonald
Mro Ross
North Vancouver - Mro Jones
Mro Brooks 
The minutes or the meeting of February 15th were read and adoptedo 
Correspondence with the Minister of Fducation was reado 
Mro Peter Jones reported upon an intormal discussion with Dro Perry or the 
Department or Education, who indicated (1) that of the five applications 
for regional colleges presently before the Academic Board for evaluationp
only that of the North Shore met all criteria; (2) that the Cabinet did not 
feel that it was politioally expedient to move on so many applications at 
this timeo By implication it was suggested that the cabinet might respond 
in our case to some form of public pressureo 
A general discussion or the Committee's f'uture policy follovedo While the 
Committee did not proceed by formal motionp it was agreed that the more 
effective way to exert influence was by continuous reports of accomplished 
progress rather than by arousing public outcry through a publicity campaigno 
The Committee9 therefore, should proceed immediately to do all preliminary 
planning within its powero 
It was further agreed: 
lo That the Committee ask the School Boards or North and West Vancouver to 
instruct their administrative staffs to enlist the aid or their municipal 
planning departments in identifying areas of available land 20A to 70A 1n 
size and suitable £or buildingo This report is to be subnitted to the 
Committee by October lsto The Co11111ittee will then apply college criteria 
to the designated areas to arrive at an order ot. desi:rabilityo 
2o That copies of inter-Board agreements should be supplied to members so 
that details of our own proposed agreer11ent can be worked out at subsequent 
meetings. 
J. That the proposed curriaulum of the college should be planned in outline,
with a representative number ot courses planned 1n detailo
4o That a suitable person should be employed to assist in planning the 
curricu1Ulll9 to be paid from regional college research fundso Names for 
the consideration of the CCIIIDlittee would ba supplied through suggestions 
or the administrative staffs and through public advertisemento 
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5o That budget provisions tor regional eollege research should be consoli­
dated into one fund adnd.nistered by the Co-ordinating Comm1tteeo 
60 That m•berS Should advise their Boards Of the Ccmlllittee9 S proposals 
and seek their explicit approval and co-operationo 
?o That all Boards should receive periodic reports of the Committee's 
progress() 
The next meeting was called for Thursday9 August 18th at 12:00 
noon in the West Vancouver School Board Qfticeso 
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Respectfully submi\tted11 ·
� J--4� ; ---· Secretary 
